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CFA set to strike over lack of contract
By Stephen Curran
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Twenty-one million dollars sounds
like a lot of money. But in an annual
budget of approximately $3.5 billion,
it’s not that much, said California
Faculty Association representatives.
For the third year in a row, the
CFA has been unable to reach a con
sensus regarding the current budget.
Instead, the faculty has received an
extension on its existing contract,
which expired July 1. Since that time,
the faculty has been without a con
tract. The contract currently under
consideration would expire in 2004.
As a result, California State
University faculty have been autho
rized to begin a three-week strike in
the second half of March, said CFA
President Susan Meisenhelder.
At its core is the C SU administra
tion’s reluctance toward collective
bargaining, the process by which
opposing sides work together to reach
a solution to a common problem, said
Phil Fetzer, Cal Poly political science
professor and president of the univer
sity’s chapter of the CFA.

“The chancellor, in spite of his funding, is estimated to cost between
words, his actions don’t show the $400 million and $450 million to
kind of dedication (to faculty issues),’’ implement over six to eight years.
Fetzer said.
The money would be better spent to
Throughout the process, he said, remedy faculty issues, Lyons said.
C SU administrators have repeatedly
“It would be most appropriate to
rejected CFA proposals to amend the use the salary savings for faculty pur
budget, claiming that the proposals poses,” she said.
are unieasonable. O f the university’s
It is programs such as these that
budget, Fetzer claimed that the $21.7 the university should look at elimi
million system-wide increase is quite nating in tough times, Meisenhelder
feasible given the current state of the said. Although not ideal, when faced
budget.
with difficult budgetary decisions, the
Andy Lyons, research specialist at preference should be placed on teach
the CFA statewide headquarters in ing instead of technology.
Sacramento, also said that the uni
Because technological programs
versity could handle the CFA’s are easier to defer than personnel, the
demands. Each year, as many senior- university needs to look toward
level faculty retire and are replaced by PeopleSoft to help finance these
junior members, there is a surplus demands, Meisenhelder said.
between the two salary levels. It is
“If they’re worried about money,
this difference that Lyons said should that would be a good place to start
be used for salary increases.
looking,” she ^aid.
Currently, that money is being
Salary levels for C SU faculty are
used to finance a new .system-wide presently 10.6 percent behind the
computer
program
known
as national average, said Meisenhelder,
PeopleSoft, which collects student citing a recent budget report.
and financial data at a central Kx:a- However, Clara Potef-Fellows, man
tion in Salt Lake City. The project, ager of media relations for the C SU
tor which the university received no system, claimed the C SU offers

Poly attracts companies
to work with students

“That is just way beyond what the C S U has for faculty.”
Clara Potef*Fellows
manager of media relations for the CSU system

salaries that are “in many cases high
er.”
Despite the CFA’s much lower esti
mates, representatives from the CSU
said that the numbers are actually
much higher. In fact, the C SU esti
mates that to finance the CFA’s
demands will require approximately
$47 million, more than double CFA
estimates, Potef-Fellows said.
“TTiat is just way beyond what the
C SU has for faculty,” she said.
To meet the CFA’s demands would
require diverting money from student
services, a measure Potef-Fellows said
the C SU is unwilling to undertake.
The university is willing to make
some concessions for the students,
she said, but draws the line at any
thing that negatively affects students.
“You can make concessions for fac
ulty, but that means that you will be
taking money ftt^m students,” Potef-

Fellows said. “The C SU believes that
(the CFA’s demands are) irresponsi
ble and a breach of trust.”
But it is low salaries that Fetzer said
is a key rea.son his department has
been unable to fill open positions,
and

unless

the

CFA’s proposed

increases are approved, he does not
foresee it getting any better. Recently,
he said, three applicants in a row
have turned down offers for an open
position within the department.
In a measure Fetzer said he hopes
will

send

a

message

to

C SU

Chancellor Charles Reed, the CFA
has distributed ballots containing the
option of a “no confidence” vote. The
ballots will be collected Feb. 25 and
results will be presented to the facul
ty and Academic Senate once the
votes have been tallied.

FouT'legged or feathered, kids find friends

University is trying to bring corporations
on campus to form a ‘tech park’
By Kristy Charles

Studies are now under way to deter
mine if the project is feasible, what
the costs will be, and if it can be built
By 2005 there may be a new attrac on the 50- to 60-acre lot near
tion for busines.ses to locate in San Highway 1.
Luis Obispo: an t>ffice at Cal Poly.
Tenants in the park will pay fees to
Cal Poly is
Cal Poly that will
joining a fast
vary, depending
growing number
on services pro
of
universities
vided to them by
and
colleges
the
university.
around the coun
For
example,
try in building an By Kristy Charles
some businesses
on-campus tech MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
may choose to
pay for access ti>
nology park to
Saturn is in view in the giant tele
Cal Poly’s recent
hou.se corpora
scope, with its giant rings surround
ly
installed
tions that will
ing it like a flattened Hula-HotTp.
lnternet2
net
collaborate with
An entire astronomy class is gath
work, or to use
faculty and stu
ered around the picture, the students certain
equip
dents.
pointing out and discussing what
ment owned by
“We’re ItxTking
they
see
together,
then
moving
on
to
the university.
tor
companies
The proximity
that
have
a another equally mysterious and dis
of
businesses
tant
planet
in
the
night
sky.
match with areas
provide
TTie surprising fact about this sce should
in which we are
job
and
intern
strong,”
said nario is that the telescope the stu
Su.san
Opava, dents are operating is in Chile, and ship opportuni
ties for both Cal
dean of research
seelNTERNET2,page7 Poly faculty and
and graduate pro
students.
grams at Cal
“There’s not a
Poly. “We don’t want sales and man
lot of tech companies around Cal
ufacturing (in the park). We want the
Poly because it’s not a big city,” said
companies to be in the prtKess of
developing products and applied
research.”
see TECH PARK, page 7
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Campus connects
to IntemetZ

COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY

Am ber Stretars, left, an agricultural science senior, shows a chicken to Micaela, 4. Cal Poly's
Collegiate FFA Chapter brought animals to the ASI's Children Center on Thursday. The goal was to
have children Interact with the farm animals in a 'non-threatening'environment. This year was the
third consecutive year of the event.
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New G.E. takes the classroom outdoors
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By Justin Ruttkay

acres of property. Guest experts will
guide student field trips to places such
as Poly Mountain, Poly Canyon,
A new course allows sriulents to
Pennington Canyon and Chorro
break tree from staj;nant classroom
Creek Ranch. A special weekend
lectures and t>et outdoors to witness journey will also he made to Cal
the many treasures of nature hidden Poly’s Swanton Ranch in Santa Cruz
in the open lands of Cal Poly.
County.
A new general education class
Cal Poly holds the second-largest
titled “Cal Poly Land: Nature, amount of university land in
Technology and Society” will he California, behind University of
offered this spring. The course takes a California, Berkeley. One of the
IcxTk at the various ways in which main objectives of the class is to let
agriculture coincides with technology students see the tremendous beauty
and how human forces integrate with that is in the land surrounding cam
nature.
pus.
“This class will give students the
“Tire heart of this class is to allow
opportunity to learn and also do cre students a greater opportunity to take
ative work with the environment advantage of the land that we have
that we share right here in SLO ,” here,” Marx said.
said Steven Marx, an English profes
A journal of perceptions, reac
sor.
tions, information and opinions
Marx will he instructing the four- about the natural landscape will be
unit class. He has designed it so that a major part of the class require
the class can take weekly field trips ment. Students will be able to con
out to areas on Cal Poly’s 10,000 tribute to a new section of the Cal
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

'‘The heart of this class is to allow students a greater oppor^
tunity to take advantage of the land that we have here.”
Steven Marx
English professor
Poly Land Weh site — http://poIyland.-lib.calpoly.edu. No computer
technology experience is required
for the class. Professors will assist
students with the computer work.
Geology, biology and archaeology
are a few more topics that will be
touched upon in the course. Marx
said that the class is for students of
all majors.
“1 think it would he way fun to par
ticipate in a class that allows you to
get involved with nature,” said Dan
Ramming, an industrial and manufac
turing engineering junior.
Marx instructs another nature-ori
ented class during spring quarter
called “ECOLIT: Reading and
Writing the Landscape.” He has been

teaching at Cal Poly for 14 years, and
said this is the first opportunity he has
had to teach such a diverse class.
“There is a tremendous amount of
variety in the class where we get to go
outdoors once a week, which is some
thing students don’t get to do in nor
mal classes,” he said.
The course is listed as Humanities
X330 and fulfills the Area F technol
ogy requirement for general educa
tion. It will be held on Wednesdays
and Fridays from 4 to 6 p.m. The
textbiKik will be a full color volume
entitled “Cal Poly Land: A Field
Guide.”
Full course information can be
found at the Cal Poly Land Web site.
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Pizza w ith a purpose — W o o d sto ck ’s raises funds
By Bridgette Vanherweg

Ministry could not be disclosed.
“W e’ve had a lot tif success with
our past events, but the success lies
WLXxJsttKk’s Pizza donated 25 per
with the group," Johnston said.
cent of Sunday’s sales to the
“W oodstock’s is willing to print
Women’s Ministry of the Burn
fliers and press releases, but the
Vineyard Church.
group has to be willing to get the
The fund-rai.ser raised more
word out.”
money
than
almost
any
of
The Women’s Ministry distributed
WLXYdsttx:k’s fund-raisers for outside
causes, said Sara Johnston, marketing all the fliers, Johnston said. The
funds raised at WixxJstiKk’s will supdirector at Wixxlstcxzk’s Pizza.
“A lot of people came out,” ptTrt the numerous community out
Johnston said. “We got a huge after reach projects in which the Women’s
church rush. The church was very Ministry is involved. Past projects
include car washes, yard work and
grateful.”
Only one other event, which was manicures at a convalescent home,
held to raise funds for an injured according to a Women’s Ministry
press release.
W i X x ls t c K k ’s employee, earned more.
“We thought this might provide
Johnston said the exact dollar
amount raised for the Women’s an opportunity to raise stime of the
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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funds they need to start out and get
some of their great ideas off the
grouitd,” Johnsttm said.
She added that Woodstock’s tries
to give back to the community,
especially since that same commu
nity has supported the restaurant
for the 21 years it has been in busi
ness.
“We are thrilled to be able to help
such a worthwhile cause here in San
Luis Obispo,” Johnston said. “Like
many in SLO, we want to do our part
to help college students who are
starting to form positive relationships
with their communities. The Women
of Bum Vineyard Church is a great
example.”
Organizations can chixTse to sell
WtxxJstiKk’s pizza from their own

location, since they now have the
capabilities to do off-site events,
Johnston said.
“We are totally willing to do any
thing in the future,” she said. “Any
organization can approach us for a
community fund-rai.ser, but we do use
discretion. It depends on what day
and we have to send it through the
corporate office for approval.”
A few fraternities and sororities
have approached WoodstiKk’s for
fund-raisers in the past, but Johmston
said the community di>esn’t respond
as well to them.
“If a fraternity or sorority contacts
us to do a fund-raiser for one of their
philanthropic organizations like the
Cancer Society, we could do that,”
Johnston said.

Fashion passion
A model who
participated in
the Romance
for Rebels
Fashion show
struts down
the catwalk.
The event was
held Feb. 15 at
the Graduate.
The event was
a senior pro
ject for speech
communica
tions Erin
Wasum, and
all proceeds
went to the
American
Cancer
Society.

Gorillas Found Sniffing Glue
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National Briefs

Bush administration changes
hostage policy

Alleged WWII death camp guard
to be re-tried

W ASHINGTON — The Bush
administration said Wednesday that
the United States might pay ransom Crematorium investigation
to kidnappers. This would he a major continues
change in policy on international
NOBLE, Ga. — It could take at
hostage-taking. Officials also said least eight months to recover the dis
that the government would make carded human remains from pits,
aggressive recovery attempts for the sheds, metal vaults and a shallow lake
money once the hostage was safely near a crematory and could cost mil
lions of dollars, officials said. They
released.
President Bush signed the amend plan to drain the lake.
Tlie state has already spent $5 mil
ed policy last week, hut it was
lion on the operation, which began
announced Wednesday.
Officials said that the U.S. govern Friday night near the Tri-State
ment will now he more actively Crematory in northern Georgia, said
involved whenever an American is the director of the Georgia
taken hostage. Officials also said that Emergency Management Agency.
the p<.)licy change was not related to The state wants to lease land for temthe kidnapping and murder of Wall pxjrary facilities for the operation.
Street Journal journalist Daniel
At least 242 bodies have been
Pearl.
located. O f those, 35 have been iden
A 1995 fH)licy on hostage-taking tified. The Ixxly count is expected to
said that the U.S. government “will rise.
not pay ranstim, release pris<iners,
Crematory operator Ray Brent
change its policies or agree to other Marsh, 28, is in jail. He is facing 16
acts that might encourage additional counts of theft hy deception for
terrorism.” In the revised plan, lan allegedly accepting payment for cre
guage which states “it is the U.S. gov mations he did not intend to perform.
ernment policy ti> deny hostage tak More charges, including some federal
ers the benefits of ransom, prisoner charges, are pending.
releases, policy changes or other acts
A bond hearing has been post
of concession,” is missing.
poned until Marsh has a lawyer, said
— CNN News
di.strict attorney Buz: Franklin.
A hackhiK' and either heavy equip
Russian musicians cause drunk
ment has been found on Marsh’s
mayhem during flight
property, the director said.
LOS ANGELES — After getting
The coroner’s office receives about
drunk on a flight to Los Angeles, 600 phone calls a day from families
members of the St. Petersburg wht) are asking questions regarding
Philharmonic, Russia’s oldest orches the whereabouts of loved ones.
tra, were ordered to leave a United Coroner lX*wayne Wilson said.
Airlines plane.
— As,s(Kiated Press
AKnit 90 peiiple participated in
the drinking hinge after alcohol was Airport closed on account
smuggled onto the plane during of gumbo
Kiarding in Amsterdam, a United
NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana — A
Airlines spokesperson said.
suspicious package found in a men’s
The musicians were ejected during hathnxim in the New O leans inter
a routine stop in Washington after national airport Wednesday caused
ignoring requests to restrain their two concourses to he evacuated. A
behavior.
Kimh squad found the Kix ti> he filled
The musicians reportedly caught with containers of gumht). The pack

WASHINGTON — The citizen
ship of a Ukranian immijitant has
been revoked hy U.S. Federal Jud^e
Paul Matia. He ruled that there is
enouf^h evidence to prove John
L')emjanjuk, 81, served as a Nazi death
camp
guard
during
W W ll.
Demjanjuk, 81, has said that he was a
prist)ner of war.
The U.S. Justice Department has
attempted to strip l')emjanjuk of his
citizenship once before. The first
attempt accused him of being a guard,
known as “Ivan the Terrible,” at the
Trehlinka camp. TTe new allegations
name three other camps, hut not
Trehlinka.
The Justice I\'partment’s case is
based on documents that describe a
man with the same birthday, birth
place and physical description,
including a scar, that match
l')emjanjuk’s.
The defense has argued that it was
a case of mistaken identity and that
the man in the diKuments was really
Ivan IVmjanjuk, John l\*mjanjuk’s
cousin.
IX'mjanjuk came to the United
States in 1951 and said that he had
spent mt)st of the war as a German
prisoner captured in Oim ea from the
Soviet army. He was first charged in
1977 for war crimes. After a court
ruled that l\‘mjanjuk had lied aKiut
his past, he lost his citizenship in
1981.
He was extradited to Israel and was
tried and sentenced to death in 1988.
The Israeli Supreme Court over
turned the ruling live years later,
when evidence was found that anoth
er man could have been Ivan the
Terrible.
IX'mjanjuk then returned to the
United States and his citizenship was
restored.
— BBC News

another flight to Los Angeles without
further problems the next day.
— BBC News

The Most Complete Student
Housing Complex in Town!

FLOOR PLAN

South America
FLORENCIA, Colombia — An
extensive rebel territory was Kimhed
Thursday and 13,000 mxips were sent
to the area after the president can
celed peace talks and decided to
retake the region from leftist guerril
las, the military reported.
Just hours after guerrillas hijacked
an airliner and kidnapped a
Q)lomhian senator. President Andres
Pastrana formally ended the threeyear peace prcxre.ss Wednesday night.
A midnight deadline was made for the
evacuation of Revolutionary Anned
Forces of Qilomhia (FARC) to evac
uate the area in st>uthem Qilomhia.
Pastrana gave the zone to the rebels in
1998. The region is twice the size of
New Jersey and has 1(X),000 residents.
A “large-scale” and potentially
hl(Hxly operation was underway to
recapture the zone, involving the
army, air force and marines, said the
army’s second-in-command, Gen.
Euclides Sanchez.
The Gilomhian army countemarcotics units have been receiving train
ing, equipment, and intelligence sup
port from the United States, hut the
United States has no role in
Tliursday’s actions against the FARC,
Sanchez .said.
“Eighty-five strategic ptiints within

By Melanie Donahoo

student Apartments
555 Ramona Drive SLO , 543-1450
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the zone” were Kimhed hy military'
warplanes and helicopters overnight
and efforts were continuing, an armed
forces spokeswoman said.
The military said that more than
200 air attack missions have been
flown.
Reported Kimhing targets included
rebel camps, warehou.ses and airstrips.
— AsscKiated Pre.ss

Asia
KATHMANDU, Nepal — At
lea.st 48 Maoist rebels died in clashes
with security personnel, the Nepalese
government said.
The government actions followed a
deadly attack hy rebels over the week
end that killed 1 37 people, most of
whom were soldiers and pt4icemen.
The rebels want to replace Nepal’s
constitutional monarchy and parlia
mentary demix:racy with a communist
republic.
An emergency decree that allows
the government to extend a state of
emergency for an additional three
months was vtited in Thursday hy
Nepal’s parliament. The state of emer
gency decree was imposed in
November when talks between the
Maoist rebels and the government
failed.
There have been calls for Nepal’s
prime minister, Sher Bahadur IXuha,
to quit after this weekend’s crisis. The
government, filled with internal fight
ing, has called for its people to “stand
t»)gether to fight terrorism."
In the conflict K-tween the govern
ment .ind rebels, more than 2,500
people have died. Nepal has 23 mil
lion people and shares Kirders with
India and ('hina.
The reK’llion has done severe dam
age to the already impoverished econ
omy.
— CNN News

Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.

Playboy renew s its
party school search

Valencia

/

age was considered especially suspi
cious because it was wrapped with
newspaper clippings that showed long
lines at airports. Alsti, homh-sniffing
dogs “smelled something they were
trained to smell,” said Jefferson Parish
Sheriff Harry Lee. He did not give any
further infonnation.
The
1,000
Southwest
and
Continental airlines travelers were
moved to other concourses and went
through security checks i second
time, an airptirt spokeswoman said.
The package was found about 4:30
p.m.; the concourses re-opened five
hours later.
— CNN News
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Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartment community located just minutes
from Cal Poly. W e offer private bedrooms In
3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes with
many amenities such as a Rec. Center,
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great
location, Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping Center. Valencia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 111 / 2 month
lease terms.

Come take a tour and see...

Monday - Friday 9am • 5pm

THE PITT NEWS

(U -W IR E ) P IT T S B U R G H —
Playboy magazine is looking ro
make your weekend parties a little
more productive.
T he
magazine
recently
announced the resurrection of its
ranking of the top party colleges in
America. Students are encouraged
to send the magazine their tales of
rowdy campus parties, tailgates and
kegs. The winning college will he
featured in Playboy’s annual college
edition in October.
According to Allison Lundgren,
associate editor of Playboy, the
magazine chose to hold the contest
for the first time since 1987 because
of the urban legends about the mag
azine’s alleged annual school rank.
“Our puhlic'relations department
gets a number of calls from students
every week on when we’re going to
do another ranking,” Lundgren said.
“So we thought that it was in high
demand.”
Theresa Flennes.sey, a public rela
tions representative for Playboy,

confirmed that college students
across the nation constantly call to
find out where their schmil ranks.
“We get calls asking if we can
confirm if they’re on our list of
party schixils,” Hennessey said. “It
did turn into one of those urban leg
ends, that’s why we decided to do it
again.”
The 1987 scluxil rankings, which
named California State University,
C hico, the top party school in
America, also featured such tidbits as
“Best Campus Nicknames,” “Cixdest
Teacher and Course" and “Virgin
Legends," which consisted of campus
legends and superstitions regarding
virgins.
W hile University of Pittsburgh is
not mentioned in the 1987 article.
Slippery Rock University and West
Virginia University made the party
.school ranking at fifth and seventh,
respectively. Pennsylvania State
University was an honorable men
tion.
For this year’s ranking, students
are asked to e-mail Playboy with

see PARTY, page 7

Cinema
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'John Q .'fails when
it assum es too much
By Katrina Telfer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“John Q .” has a tresh plot idea, hut
still ends up predictable and sappy.
The movie tries to turn a hostage
situation into a teel-got)d spiritual
journey. Oddly enough, it almost suc
ceeds. Untortunately, almost is not
enough to make it an enjoyable
movie.
The story centers on a father, John
Q. (Denzel W ashington), whose
^truggle to make ends meet intensi
ties after his son has sudden heart
failure. His son needs a heart trans
plant to live, hut John Q .’s health
insurance does not cover the proce
dure, and the hospital director
(Anne Heche) and cardiologist
(James Woods) will not make an
exception to save the hoy’s life. With
no options, John Q. takes the emer
gency room hostage and will not give
up until he is a.ssured that his son will
get the operation.
The religious symbolism, it 1 can
call it symbolism, is as over-killed as
gore was in “Scary M ovie." The
movie opens with “Ave Maria” blar
ing in a car, it .shows repetitive fami
ly church scenes, always has the
mother, IXmise (Kimberly Elise),
wearing a cross ... the list goes on and

on. Deni.se can’t even hear to call the
woman that won’t put her son on the
donor list a hitch. Instead she says, “1
would tell you what 1 think of you,
hut I’m a Christian woman.” Give
me a break. This all seems to rein
force to the viewer that John Q. is
part of a good family and is a godly
man.
The problem lies in the a.ssumption that the viewers do not want to
make any moral decisions of their
own, and are instead force-fed the
notion that John (^. is right for taking
the emergency room hostage. He tells
his wife “I’m praying,” while he is still
holding people against their will.
T he hostages, hiiwever, don’t
seem to mind having a gun pointed
at them. The audience is expected
to believe in good faith that
hostages would leave a building call
ing the gunman a “good man.” Most
even end up helping him along the
way.
Washington has been in more
than 25 films, including “Glory,”
“The Pelican Brief,” “Philadelphia”
and “Fallen,” and he does an excel
lent job playing his roles. He is a very
believable blue-collar caring father,
hut even he can’t make cliché lines
like, “It’s not gottd-hye; it’s see you
later” sound inventive or meaning-

À

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Denzel Washington's latest project is the movie 'John Q.'The film tells the story of a man (Washington) who
takes a hospital hostage so his son can get a heart transplant.
ful.
“John Q .” is from New Line
Productions, and was directed hy
Nick Cassavetes and produced by
Avram Butch Kaplan. New Line
recently put out “Lord of the Rings"
and “1 am Sam,” which were both
nominated for Academy Awards.

Cassavetes and Kaplan worked
together on “S h e ’s So Lovely,”
which starred Sean Penn and John
Travolta and was the only movie to
win two awards at the Cannes Film
Festival.
Taking this into consideration, 1
expected a lot from this movie, hut 1

was left disappointed. It is not a hor
rible movie; it’s just not as gtK)d as it
should he with such talented people
having worked on it. Maybe 1 should
have been leery, as Kaplan alsti pro
duced “Lawnmower Man 2,” a sor
rowful waste of time and money for
New Line.

‘Super
Troopers’
makes
Style, costumes save book-based
a bland first impression

film from being totally'Damned'

By Fred Durso
DAILY TARGUM

By Jenice Johnson
I

THE SHORTHORN

(U -W IR E )
A R LIN G TO N ,
Texas — Watching the film adapta
tion t)f “Queen of the Damned,” a
part of Anne R ice’s V'ampire
C'hronicles series, one can’t help
wondering what was missing. The
movie has gaping holes left unfilled
and questions unanswered. Some
questions that ci>uld he asked are
where did Jesse, one of the main
characters, come from and what’s
up with her complicated childhixx!?
Tins stylish feature is for enter
tainment purposes only and not
accuracy, so don’t try ten» hard to fig
ure everything out.
Lestât, played perfectly dark and
sexy hy Irish actor Stuart Townsend,
awakes from a decades-long slumber
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.COUNTINGDOWN.COM
.IS a vampire thirsting tt) he heard
among the living. He stumbles The late Aaliyah stars in 'Queen of the Damned,' based on the
across a struggling Cjoth hand in a Vampire Chronicles by Anne Rice.
cheesy scene in which he displays impressive job capturing the Gothic seductive part well with a convinc
his talent. Tlie hand is famous in just mood of the film.
ing accent to Kxit.
the first five minutes of the film
While Lestât is basking in fame
Akasha, who wants human geno
without any hint of lapsed time. As and devouring groupies. Jesse, acted cide, must face a legion of ancients
lead singer. Lestât reveals his vam considerably well hy Marguerite who want to protect mankind.
pire identity to the public and taunts Moreau, is trying to figure out what
Overall,
“Queen
of
the
his fellow immortals to “Caime out, makes him tick. Jesse starts out as a Damned” is a glorified rock video
come out, wherever you are” during seemingly intelligent scholar of the with only one .scene toward the
a press conference in London.
paranormal and ends up being wide- end that shows absolutely remark
Lestât has no qualms giving vam eyed and love-struck with Lestât.
able .special effects. The costumes
pire secrets in his lyrics as well. This
Egyptian Queen Akasha, played are beautiful and there is occasion
angers other vampires who plan to by the late Aaliyah, shows up in the al witty banter. One scene, the cli
kill him at his big concert in Death flesh late in the movie. Akasha, max of the movie, puts viewers in
Valley, Calif.
although very stunning, is the least the audience of Lestat’s concert,
By the way, Jonathan Davis, lead interesting character with elemen and the Gtith performances are
singer of Kom, created the musical tary liialog. This appears to be a believable.
score, as well as provided some of script writing problem and not an
This flick is fun, despite its short
Townsend’s vcKals. Davis docs an acting issue because she plays the comings.

(U-W lRE) NEW BRUNSWICK,
N.J. — “Super Tnxipers” is much like
getting dnink: it’s fun while you are
doing it but you won’t remember much
afterward. It’s one of thase movies that
will entertain you while watching it
but yiHi will stxin forget. There are no
gut-busting one-liners or jokes that will
keep yiHi laughing well after yixi leave
the theater. But, if yixi have two hixirs
to waste and all you want to do is
laugh, it is worth watching.
The movie chronicles the story of
Throny (Jay Chandrasekhar), Farva
(Kevin Hefternan), Mac (Steve
Lemme), Forster (Paul Soter) and
Rabbit (Erik Stolhanske), a group of
V'ermont State Tnxipers facing the
possibility of losing their beloved
post. Due to fiscal cutbacks and lag
ging performance the group’s 50-mile
stretch of highway near the Canadian
border is targeted for closure. In order
to save their jobs they set out to prove

their worth as police officers, but
their unorthixJox approach to law
enforcement gets in the way. During a
routine stop one of the tnxipers can’t
help himself. He reverts to his old
ways and tries to pull the “repeater"
on a truck driver (he .starts to repeat
ever>’thing his partner says) but the
joke ends up being on them as the
pair ends up liKked in the back of the
truck. This actually ends up being a
blessing in disguise. As a result, they
discover a dnig-smuggling operation,
providing them a chance to redeem
themselves.
TTie brains behind this project is
the comedy tnnipe Broken Lizard. The
quintet not only wrote but also star in
the movie (with Chandrasekhar serv
ing as director), which is basically a
series of gags and skits Kxisely tied
together with a storyline.
The directing by Chandrasekhar,
will never win any Oscars, but it dixis
the job. It ties together all the indi
vidual gags and skits that comprise
this movie.

Are you going to be homeless

Spring Quarter 2002?

.„Then come see what

'^rValenela

Student Apartments has to offer.

‘ Private Bedrooms ‘ G PA Discounts
‘ Computer Lab ‘ Fitness Center ‘ Heated Pool
‘ Rental Rates for Sp rin g 2002.....$550 - $525 per month

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
We have rooms available n o w and starting S p rin g Q uarter!
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At the ‘Crossroads’ of music and ifilm
By Renée Shadforth

perform at a karaoke bar where they
get to keep all of the tips they make.
Thousands of dollars later, they can
As a 22-year'old, saying “two for afford any hotel they want. Ben
Crossroads” was the most humiliat- writes Lucy a song based on a poem
inf» thirty 1 have had to do in a lonji she wrote. Ben, subsequently, gets
time. But I had to know — can laid.
Britney Spears pull this acting rhinji
Big surprise, the story sucked. 1
oft, or will she sink to the depths of expected that. The plot was full of
Mariah Carey in “Glitter”?
holes, the character development
What 1 do know is that teen ^irls was weak, and Saldana had some
across the country pleaded for addi speech impediment that called
tions to their allowances to help attention to itself the entire
rake in $14.6 million for the Spears movie.
flick, which ranked secimd at the
Beside teeny-bopper girls, the
hox office its openin^j weekend.
only other audi'.Mice that enjoyed the
OriL'inally titled “The Untitled “character’s developments” was the
Britney Spears Project,” “Crossroads” guys (including my “gracious”
IS a cominj^-of-afie stor>’ in which boyfriend, who came along). Shots
recent hifjh school jiraduates Lucy, of Spears’ abs were juxtaposed with
the overachiever (Spears), Mimi, the shots of her backside throughout the
snob (Taryn Manning), and Kit, the movie. The film opens with her
had ^irl (Zoe Saldana), take a road dancing in her underwear and
trip from their native Georgia to singing to Madonna. The film ends
California in Ben’s (Anson Mount, with her wearing a shirt that is basi
“Urban Legends: Final Cut” and cally a bra with sleeves.
“Boiler R(X)m”) 1973 Buick convert
In addition to T ‘n’ A, the film
ible.
had one too many sing-along-in-theBen supposedly murdered some car .scenes. When pop gems like
body, but the tjitls still hop m his “Man, 1 Feel Like a Wi>man” would
ride.
come on the radio (in the middle of
On a small budget, the ft)ur stay in Texas, where there are no radio sta
trashy hotels and eat at the Waffle tions), Lucy, Mimi and Kit would
House. When Ben’s radiator cracks squeal and prepare to sing along.
in Louisiana, the yroup does not Manning and Saldana’s voices were
have enough money to fix it. The pushed to the background, while
problem is remedied when the girls Spears’ voice came through bold and
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
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clear,
obviously
dubbed
and
improved.
Perhaps Manning and Saldana
didn’t get any studio time because
director Tamra
ITivis
(“Half
Baked,” Hanson’s “Mmm bop”
video, and Beastie Boy Mike P ’s
wife) had to film “Crossroads” in
less than two months on a $10 mil
lion budget.
One socially responsible aspect
of “Crossroads” was that Davis did
not go out of her way to hide that
Spears is a healthy 20-year-old girl.
T he director actually showed
Spears’ stomach when it rolled tiver
her pants (guys, that is normal),
without a doubt saving teen-age
girls everywhere from an eating dis
order.
I’m not sure it 1 should be
embarrassed by this or not, but 1
like Spears. 1 just can’t help it.
Granted that the role of an over
achieving teenager is not much of
a stretch, she is not a bad actre.ss,
as long as she doesn’t have to cry.
(S h e ’s not .so giutd at those emo
tional scenes.)
I wt)uld reserve this flick for the
audience it was intended for: the
under-18 crowd and guys who have
an extra seven bucks to see some gra
tuitous bootie scenes. But I would
recommend they go buy a copy of
Maxim. It’s cheaper and smarter.

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Britney Spears, center, stars with Zoe Saldana and Taryn Manning in
the film 'Crossroads.'The three are recent high school graduates on
a road trip across the country.
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Ground z^'^o no Letters to the editor
ASI spends money wisely
place for tours
Since Sept. 11, there has been an increase in
patriotism throughout the country. Fla^s posted on
car \vind(.)ws and tlyinf» outside houses, and si^ns of
God Bless America, can he seen everywhere.
There’s nothinf’ wrvin}> with that; it’s about time we
show our love for our country and pride in being
American.
Some people have criticized the overwhelming
commercial side of the tragic event, with hooks,
_
memorabilia and other
red, white and hlue
merchandise
being
sold tor only $9.99, plus shipping and handling. So,
what’s next ti)r ground zero?
Tours. T h at’s right - starting in March, N.Y.C.
Vacation Packages ot Kingston, Pa., will feature a
three-hour walking tour of the area. This is free
with packages that include three nights of lodging.
For those customers who are staying fewer than
three nights, the travel company is charging $15.
T he president of the company, Barry
Tenenhaum, published a letter on www.nycvp.com
saying, “Let us all hope that we don’t inconve
nience anyone wln) lives in the area, has family,
friends or associates at the site, and that it hectnnes
'a place to reflect on the importance of human life,
democracy and political freedom.”’
To do so, a licensed New York City tour guide
will escort the group throughout Lt>wer Manhattan,
including lunch at local restaurants and visiting
museums. W hile they are eating in the Big Apple’s
trendiest locales, they can think about the devastatii>n that surrounds them at ground zeni and how
the travel company is profiting from a tragedy.
They might as well add to their tour that “on the
right is a group ot people mourning their family
members who perished during the tragic events of
Sept. 11.”
Tenenhaum says the tour is “a must for everyone.
Lower Manhattan represents some of the newest,
some of the oldest, and some of the most memo
rable sites in New York City. 1 hope everyone will
take advantage of this oppi>rtunity to aid in the
revitalization of Lower Manhattan by participating
in the tour.”
A viewing platform opened on Dec. 50, 2001.
Tenenhaum writes that the platform “is not sup
posed to he a ‘tourist site’ since it is a ‘burial
nf
I
It seems a little tacky to charge people to visit a
stvcalled burial ground, making me wonder what
kind of people think of the.se ideas to exploit an
area of devastation.
Some are comparing it to the memorial at Pearl
HarKir. The difference; Pearl HarKir has an estab
lished memorial while Kxly parts are still being
recovered at ground zero.
But people should he able to pay their respects at
ground zero. Former New York City Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani .said in a .speech that “it has to
become a place in which w’hen anyKxly comes here
immediately they’re going to feel the great power
and strength and emotion of what it means to be an
American.”
It is a tragic event embedded into all of our
minds. 1 don’t think that those respects .should be
paid in dollar amounts, and if .sti, the money should
go toward a good cause - families of the victims.
Red Cross, Fire Department of New York, New
York Police Department - and not a travel agency.
If you feel the need to have someone else guide you,
find a IcKal who doesn’t mind doing it for free.

Commentary

Am ber H o d ge is a journalism senior and M u sta n g
Daily staff writer.

Mustang

My suggestions would he not starting the
parade at 5:33 p.m. and lengthening the parade
route. The last two times that 1 went to a Mardi
Gras parade, I was hit in the face by beads
because 1 could not .see them flying in the dark,
and 1 could not lift my amts since it was crowd
ed. Everyone knows that “freaks come out at
night.” Mix a large group of people with alco
hol and the cover of darkness in a relatively
small area and dumb things are Kiund to hap
pen. Start the parade early enough .so that it
ends while there is still light out and stretch
the parade route so that the crowd is not 10 to
15 people deep. The crowd will disperse faster
with fewer problems if it is still daytime.

Another little known fact is that milk can
help lower blood pressure. Dr. I3avid
Editor,
McCarron, professor of medicine at the
Alex Vassar claims that students want an
University of Oregon Health Sciences
Associated Students Inc. that responds to their
University, said, “We’ve got data from Ru.ssia,
needs, and then he blasts the ASI fee referen
we’ve got data from all over the European
dum (“Accountability' with ASI,” Feb. 20).
countries, from China, japan, the Philippines,
Tlte ASI fee referendum was a response to the
Hawaiian p<ipulations, Puerto Rican pxipulastudents’ needs. TTie fees go toward a variety of
tions and here in the United States from blacks
areas, including maintaining the University
and whites. Those people who report the rich
Union, running the Children’s Center and
est dairy product intakes have the lowest hkxid
funding student government. The latter, of
pressures in their stKieties.”
course, helps ASI contain the administration
The Los Angeles Times report also acknowl
when it gets “out of control” like Vas.sar warns.
edged that recent studies have alsti shown that
If Alex wants pnxif that fees are being spent
drinking milk can lower a woman’s risk of
wisely, then 1 urge him to kxik around. There
breast cancer. In a Norwegian study, women
are hundreds of cluhs and dozens of useful ser Matt Arnold is a biochemistry senior.
who drank three gla-sses of milk a day were 40
vices ASI offers students. In my opinion, fees
percent less likely to develop breast cancer by
paid to ASI are fees well spent.
Basketball fans are great
the age of 39. Qmjugated linoleic acid, a fat
that is present in milk, appears to inhibit the
Editor,
Andrew Hunt is a com puter engineering
growth of tumors.
I’d like to thank everyKidy who came down
senior.
And did you know that milk helps you lo.se
to UCSB last weekend. EveryKxly I’ve talked
weight? A low calcium diet causes the Kxly to
to who saw the ha.skethall game Saturday night
Candidate was inspiring
release calcitriol, a hormone that tells fat cells
agrees that it was the K'st game they’ve ever
Editor,
to make more fat and bum less. In fact, adding
seen, or will see for quite .some time. Both
As a student at Cal Poly 1 feel honored that teams played their hardest. More imptirtantly. dairy pnxlucts to your diet can increase your
Tom Bordonaro, candidate for county as.sessor, Kith teams played clean. Only three players weight loss from one pound to one and a half
pounds. I>. Michael Zemel, chairman of the
and Barbara Alby, California’s White House had four fouls; noKxJy fouled out.
liaison, visited the campus on Thursday. Both
As tor the fans, ours came as fired up as I’ve I\'partment of Nutrition of Tennessee, found
Bordonaro and Alby displayed effort and ctm- ever seen them. Tlie night was filled with that raising calcium levels stops the release of
cem for the students at Cal Poly by presenting priceless taunts: shouting “boring” at the calcitriol. He added that calcium-rich hxxJs,
themselves to us in the University Union. Fantom of the lAime, shouting “sti are you” in such as milk, were more effective than calcium
Bordonaro’s enthusiasm and honesty during reply to their infamous “.state scluxil” chant, supplements.
Eighty-five percent of females and 60 per
the barbecue that he hosted for us was encour stealing the “Who did it? You you you!” chant.
aging and refreshing to me as a student and a Priceless. 1 was sitting next to the Gaucho cent of males are not getting enough calcium.
resident of San Luis Obi.spo. After watching his hand, and you cannot imagine how mad they Milk is especially impxirtant for kids and teen
interaction with other students, it is complete got when they realized we’d stolen their taunts. agers since this is when most Kme growth takes
ly evident that his passion for people and poli
So, thank you. Mustang fans and players; place. Adults age 19-50 need at least three 8tics is true and unchanging. Having the barbe you guys put on an awesome show. So forget ounce glasses iif milk a day. Teens need aKnit
cue was an excellent choice, e.specially after aKiut the Gaucho Likos’ “You can’t K*at us” four 8-ounce glas.ses of milk.
In conclusion, 1 hope that K*fore ytxi reach
seeing how many students registered to vote.
chant; we’ll get them in Anaheim.
for another stxla to go with dinner, you will
Grace Clark is a political science Junior.
Colin Bartolomé is a computer science sop ho think again aKiut all the Kmefits of drinking
milk and pick that instead. After all, milk diK“s a
more.
Kxly g(xxl.
Mardi Gras can still happen

Milk does a body good

Editor,
Well that “Settle”s that. According U)
Carrie McGourty’s piece, “Mardi Gras still an
issue” (Feb. 1 5), the mayor of San Luis ObLspti
has decided that “only the parade is the major
problem.” This was in spite ot the fact that
“San Luis C9bispo Police l\*partment’s figures
show that there were only a few more arrests
and citations la.st year, when the hill-scale
parade tx:curred.” As a bicKhemistry student, 1
know that if you want to study a problem with
the human Kxly, you Kxik at the factttrs that
could be causing the problem. If you take away
a factor and the problem persists, there is no
way you can logically conclude that the factor
caused the problem. But we are not talking
aK)ut bitKhemistry. 1 guess that the faulty’ logic
d(x?s work in constitutional law.
The “problem” is that people are having fun
celebrating the tradition of Mardi Gras. In
order to eradicate this “problem” you must can
cel Mardi Gras. I do not mean the parade; I
mean cancel the idea behind Mardi Gras.
GtxxJ luck with that, though. You would have
more luck eliminating New Year’s.
Since the “problem” will always be around,
the city needs to figure out how to embrace and
deal with Mardi Gras. Go to Mobile, Ala., and
watch a few days of their parades. Yes, there are
multiple days of pamdes. Maybe someone here
will figure out how to deal with the “problem”
if they see how the birthplace of Mardi Gras
deals with it.
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Jennifer Thom pson is a dairy science freshman.

Editor,
Did you know that there is a drink that not
only is packed hill of nine es.sential vitamins
and minerals neces.sar>’ for living, it can help
you lose weight, tixi? If you have not gues.sed
already, it’s milk. Yes, that often-controversial
drink that most of us take for granted has other
ases than making cereal taste better.
Qintrary to what many people think, milk is
very important to your health because it con
tains nine vitamins and minerals that are
es.sential for proper Kxly functions and growth,
including calcium, protein, vitamin A, vitamin
B-12, vitamin D, pxitassium, phosphoras and
riKiflavin.
TTie calcium in milk can help prevent osteopomsis, which is the loss of Kme density.
Although osteopomsis is thought of as the old
woman’s disease, it can affect anyone at any
time in his or her life. In fact, one out of every
two women and one out of every eight men
over 50 will suffer an osteoporosis-related fac
ture. TYie Ltis Angeles Times is,sue of Oct« 22,
2(X)1 stated that 50 ot the last 52 studies done
show that increasing calcium intake protects
the Kmes, making them stronger and denser.
The American Dietetic AsscKiation, the
National Institute of Health, the American
Academy of Pediatrics and the National
Institute of Child Health and Human
I\'velopment all support drinking milk in
order to prevent osteoporosis.
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INTERNET2
continued from page 1
they’re at Cal Poly. And if they don’t
like the view from Chile, they can
always hook time to operate the other
Gemini Observatory in Hawaii.
Remote-operating distant tele
scopes are just one of the infinite pos
sibilities available to students using
the InternetZ network recently
installed at Cal Poly.
“InternetZ is a separate, highercapacity, restricted form of Internet
used by subscription by research uni
versities. It offers a much higher qual
ity ... and speed for research and aca
demic purposes,” said Jerry Handley,
vice
provost
for
Information
Technology Services.
Cal Poly joined mcire than 190
other universities, including two
other e S U campuses, and nearly 60

TECH PARK
continued from page 1
Marcela Villalobos, an industrial
technology senior. “Students will get
more experience in the job field.”
The university has been losing fac
ulty in recent years because of low
wages, especially in techm)logy-related fields, Opava said. The park is like
ly to provide outside work opptirtunities for faculty and their spouses, and
attract more qualified faculty to Cal
Poly.
Alan Haile, director of community
and government relatitms at ('a l Pt)ly,
said that the new park will also pro
vide students with an array of guest
lecturers from the businesses housed in
the facility, and faculty with up-todate information on emerging tech
nology and prixJucts.
“What we learn today is no longer
relevant in a few weeks,” Haile said.
“Students especially will stay current
by getting information from live
research, instead of getting it from out
dated textbcxiks.”

( 5

companies, including Cisco Systems,
ATikT and IBM, in connecting to
InternetZ.
According to a press release from
Cal Poly’s Public Affairs office,
InternetZ members have access to a
certain percentage of “bandwidth” on
fiberoptic cables that network
through the entire world. Since cus
tomers pay to use a specific portion of
the cables, heavy traffic on the com
mercial Internet, which most stu
dents have connections to at home,
will not slow down InternetZ trans
missions or use.
InternetZ has incredible speed and
capabilities. A file the size of the
movie “The Matrix” would take any
where between six hours to seven
days to download for most Internet
users. It would only take 39 seettnds
with InternetZ, which is 45,000 times
faster than the average modem.
Other uses include access to equip

ment that Cal Poly could not other
wise afford, like the $4 million elec
tron microscope at California State
University, Hayward. Students could
also take part in the 5-D hrain-mapping project at the University of
Pittsburgh, walk through a virtual
reality program designed to simulate
1930s ' Harlem, or videoconference
with students around the globe.
“I think it would definitely
enhance a lot of classes,” said Sarah
Wyche, a business sophomore. “It
goes along with Cal Poly’s learn-hydoing mission.”
By the end of the month, each col
lege and the library will all have con
nections to the network.
For the time being, InternetZ
access is restricted to use in labs and
classes with the supervision of an
“InternetZ champion.” Champions
are professors who are trained on how
to properly use the connection, said

California State University Long
Beach, Cal Poly Pomona, and
University of California, Davis, are
examples of other schools in
California that have similar projects
completed or underway, Haile said.
The techncilogy park should also
help foster the ItKal economy by
bringing in corporations that will cre
ate jobs. It may also improve relation■ships with lix;al busines,ses by offering
extended services to companies not
liKated in the park.
louring the first years. Cal Poly will
only invite already-established compa
nies into the park, Opava said. But, as
the prtigram develops, the university
may act as an incubator to start-up
companies that need more services
and attention, such as help with
financing or finding a management
team.
TTie idea for the technoK)gy park
was created five years ago by a group
called the California Central Q jast
Research Partnership (C3RP).
C3RP is made up of volunteers
from liKal busines.ses, city and coun
ty government. Cal Poly, and Cuesta
College. T he partnership secured

federal grants as seed money for the
park and later turned over the pro
ject and funding to the Cal Poly
Foundation.
Cal Poly does not currently have
funding to construct the facility,
Opava said, but enough grant money
is left for planning and research stages.
No state money will be used in build
ing the facility, although the
Ftiundation may seek more grants from
the federal government. Most of the
money will come from investors and
banks.
GEO, a private company based in
Connecticut, is a philanthropic part
ner in the park, Opava said. The cor
poration builds carrier hotels, or sta
tions where cable lines coming out of
the tKean and going over land meet.
Although the project does not
depend on GEO putting a carrier
hotel in the facility, they may he the
first tenants.
Another company showing interest
is Sunbay Software, USA, Inc., a large
stiftware development company based
in Switzerland with a local branch in
San Luis Obi.spo.
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''Internet! is a separate, higher-capacity, restricted form
of Internet used hy subscription by research universities.
It offers a much higher quality ... and speed for research
and academic purposes . ”

Jerry Handley
vice provost for Information Technology Services
Teresa Hendrix, media relations spe
cialist for Cal Poly.
Membership to the network costs
around $45,000 a year, plus $Z5,000
worth of equipment to install
InternetZ on campus.
Most of the funds for the connec
tion were available through federal
grants from the Department of
Defense and from Housing and
Urban Development. The grants
were awarded to Cal Poly to help plan
a technology park. The grants should
cover all equipment and membership

PARTY
continued from page 3
reasons why their school is the
best place to party. According to
Lundgren, Playboy staffers will
compile the submissions into a list
of the most mentioned colleges.
“T he more attention we get
from one school, the more we’re
going to consider that school,”
Lundgren said. “So people should
really rally together for their
schtHils.”
Lundgren said the competition
is still in “phase one" and how
Playboy will choose the top party
school has not yet been deter
mined. Lundgren said the most
mentioned schools might be visit
ed by Playboy staffers.
Since the announcement of the
competition two weeks ago, the
magazine has received an over
whelming respon.se.
“W e’ve been really flooded with
responses,”
Lundgren
said.

YP Magazine

costs for a minimum of two years.
When grants run out, the member
ship costs may be low enough to be
absorbed into Cal Poly’s Information
Technology Services department
budget. ITS supports all labs, comput
ers and phone services on campus,
Handley said.
In the future, another source of
funding for InternetZ costs may come
from fees paid by businesses to use the
technology park, said Susan Opava,
Cal Poly’s dean of Research and
Graduate Programs.

“They’re really funny and fun to
read.”
Among

the

most

humorous

responses the
magazine
has
received, Lundgren cited a drunk
en message left on her answering
machine by students from Florida
State University.
“They called early in the morn
ing, and I don’t know how they got
my number,” Lundgren said. “They
said ‘Hey it’s 8 a.m., we have class
at 9 and we’re wasted!’ It was real
ly funny.”
W hile the winning college will
be featured in Playboy and may
receive
an additional
prize,
Hennessey and Lundgren both
stressed that they are looking for a
well-rounded college.
“We don’t want just a party
school,” Hennessey said. “We want
a school where people party hard
and study hard as well.”
Students can e-mail their party
submissions to Playboy at partyschools@playboy.com.

F rid a y & S a tu r d a y 8 : 3 0 p .m
S u n d a y 1 2 : 0 0 p .m .
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts
D o n ’t Forget!

2002 Homecoming
Applications Due Monday 25th
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
B u sin e ss & Agribusiness Majors
Sum m er Work: M ake $680/ week
Get college credit Interviews being
held: Call Art: 720-4322 The
Southwestern Co. Since 1868

Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1 -8 7 7 -O K 2 -JU M P (805-740-9099).

I

A n n o u n cem en ts
The Importance of Being Earnest
A C om ic Masterpiece
8 p.m. Feb. 28 - Mar. 2, Mar. 7-9
Cal Poly Theater Tickets @ P A C

E m plo ym en t
C am p C ounselor in Yosemite on
B a s s Lake. Life-long memories,
incredible experience. G ood $$
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@aol.com

E m plo ym en t

Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/dayt9am 4pm cam pjob@ yahoo.com

Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143

H om es F or S ale
Houses and Condos for Sale

Swim Instructor/ Lifeguard
C P R First Aid Lifeguard Cert.
Required. Part-time 5 Cities
Sw im Club 481-6399.

For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
w w w .NelsonRealEstateSLO .com

F or S a le

R en ta l H ousing

Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570

60 C a s a Street Tow nhouses now
taking applications for Sept. 10.
Non-sm okers, quiet, no pets.
543-7555 - A sk for Bea-

G r eek N ews

AOn Mr. Fraternity

Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143

6 p.m. Feb. 27 at The Grad
Tickets on sale in the UU $4

M isc e lla n e o u s
$$ Or free dinner for 2 to any
one who has a videotape of my
son Joey making the basket for
the Taco Bell promotion at the
Cal Poly game vs. UOP on Sat.
Feb 9th. Call Rick at 441-2719

T ra v el
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Baham as, &
Florida! Best Prices! Sp ace is
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
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Can the Mustangs take the Spartans again?
Cal Poly looks to repeat series-win against tough pitching San Jose team
By Bridgette Vanherweg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Miistanj’s open this weekend’s
three-jiame home series ajjainst San
Jose State tonij^ht at 5 p.m. at Ba^^ett
Stadium. The Mustang’s heat the
Spartans twice hut lost the last ot the
three-fiame senes two weeks ayo in San
Jose. It was the Hrst time C'al Poly has
K'aten the Spartans two our oí three
yames on the road.
“1 was proud ot that accomplish
ment," .said Cal Poly head coach Ritch
Price. “They have very kikxI pitchinf»,
they play very kixkI defease and they
are very well coached. I think it will he
a tough senes.”
Price said the Mustangs were a “hetter team" last weekend in Los Angeles
than the previous week in San Jose, hut
would have to continue to improve
pitching in practice this past week in
L>rder to give them an opp«muniry to
win this weekend’s series.
“It’s a g(HKÍ match-up for us. It’s a
series that will ctmtinue to help our
team develop,” he said. “We have to
continue ti> get better each week of the
sea.son as we prepare for the Big West.
That’s why our schedule is st) difficult.
We play the best people we can face in
order to get an opportunity to get ready
to play in our conference.”
Price also mentioned the challenge
of facing the Spartans’ pitching staff.
San Jo.se hurler Jeremy Rogelstad, who
will start L>n Friday, is one of the tough
est players the Mustangs will see this
season.
“He is one of the K’st guys on the
West Qiast,” Price said. “They are a
pitching-dominating team. They have
very ginxl starting pitching and very
gtxxl bullpen.”
Cal Poly stiphomore rightfielder
Chalón Tietje agreed, saying that the
team can’t he ux) complacent in play
ing the Spanans.
“Becau.se we tcxik twt> (games) from
them last time, we can’t he over confi
dent and go, ‘oh, these guys aren’t that
gtxxl,’ because they really are a gtxxl
team,” he said. “We need to just .stick
with our .same game plan and not Liverkxik them."
The Mustangs (8-9) are coming off
three close non-amference losses on

SCHEDULE
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Commentary

NFL in
the past
five weeks. It all started last month
when they fired head coach Tony
Dungy, the man who turned the team
around. He tcxik a Buccaneer team
that was consistently among the NFL’s
worst to repeated respectability.
Tampa Bay has made the playoffs four
out of the past five sea.SLtns and as.semhled one on the league’s top defenses
under Dungy’s direction.
Before IXingy was ousted, the Bucs
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Cal Poly sophomore pitcher Quinn McGinnis prepares to fire the ball to first base during a game Feb 5.
against Brigham Young University. The Mustangs will host San Jose this weekend.
the road last weekend. List Saturday,
No. 24-ranked Oklahoma State pushed
a nin across in the Kittom of the ninth
inning to beat the Mustangs 4-L A day
later, Loyola Marymount outslugged
O il Poly 17-15 with a three-run home
run in the bottom of the ninth, fol
lowed by a 5-4 victory over the
Mustangs Monday.
Junu>r righthandet Tyler Fitch will
start tonight, with senior righthander
Greg BtKhy starting on Saturday and
senior righthander Kevin C^irreia start
ing on Sunday.
Cxirreia will close the game Friday,
and will kx>k M throw at least six
innings on Sunday, Price slid. The
coach made the adjustment in an
attempt to eliminate blowing leads in

recent late-game losses.
“He’s our best guy. He’s got a very
resilient arm,” Price said. “If he can
throw on Friday and bounce hack
again, we think that this adjustment
will allow us to make our bullpen even
deeper.”
Sophomore second baseman Sam
Flerhert started for the first time last
Monday against Liyola Marymount,
after being (xit for six weeks with a tom
hamstring. This weekend will he his first
chance to play against the Spartans.
“We just need to stay aggressive
and stay confident. If we come out
of this weekend pushing too hard
then we probably won’t do as well,”
Herbert said. “We just need to make
sure we stay positive and uplifting

and not let the losses of just last
weekend affect our play.”
Price said this season is the first
tune since enteting Division 1 that
the Mustangs have had g(x>d players
sitting on the bench.
“Now we have guys fighting for
playing time, not getting to play as
much as I’d like, hut that’s what
happens when you have a really
gixid team,” he said. “I attribute that
to Baggett Stadium, which has
allowed us to attract better players. “

had planned to lure Bill Parcellsout L>f
retirement. When that backfired, the
team aimed its attention to Gruden,
whose' family lives in the Tampa area.
Negotiations K'tween the two parties
fell through, and the team then
switched its focus to Raven defensive
ctxirdinator Marvin Lewis.
The saga was thought to he over
when Buccaneer general manager
Rich McKay signed Lewis to a multi
year deal, hut the Glazer family voided
the contract. Upon the contract nulli
fication, nimtirs began to fly about the
vacant coaching position. Nick Sahan
of LSU, Steelers offensive ctxirdinator
Mike Mularkey, former Redskins
coach Norv Turner, and Maryland
coach Ralph Friedgon were all report
ed as jxivsihle candidates for the job.
Just across the Bay from Oakland,
49er head coach Steve Mariucci was
approached for the job as a part of an
offer that would have also made him

"The sifting of Cmidcn
marked the end of the
merry'go-round."
the Buccaneers’ general manager.
By the time Mariucci turned
down the offer on Mtmday, Tampa
had already signed Gruden to a fiveyear contract worth $17.5 million.
The signing of Gruden marked
the end tif the merry-go-round for
the Buccaneers. It ended up with
the man they had hoped for all
along — well, at least their second
choice.
The Buccaneers had to give up
four first and second round draft
picks over the next three years for
Gruden, a small price to pay for
what Bryan Glazer calls “the finest
young mind in the game.”
Despite embarrassing its franchise
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Ohno becomes
'oh yes' in
skating to gold
IDS ANGELES TIMES

(W IRE) SALT LAKE CITY —
Short-track speedskating sensation
Apolo Anton Ohno, who just days ago
had to settle for a silver medal in a
wild scramble near the finish line, won
a controversial gold late Wednesday in
the 1,500 meters — controversial
Next weekend, the Mustangs because he indisputably was the sec
travel to No. 1 nationally ranked ond skater across the line.
In yet another vivid example of the
Stanford for a three-game series.
“We’ve got two tough weeks in a row rousing theater that along with spills,
thrills and arcane niles marks shortaheixl of us,” Price sjiid.
track speedskating, Ohni>, the 19-yearold from Seattle, appeated to have
come up just short in the first-ever
men’s Olympic 1,500-meter shortwith their unprofessional tactics, track race, K'hind South Kotea’s Kim
the Glazer family made the right I'fong-Sung.
move. Hiring Lewis, a defensive
Rut International Skating Union
oxirdinator, would have been an judges — the same federation at the
insult to the Liusted defensive
heart of the figure skating judging con
genius. Dungy. With Gruden, the
troversy last week involving the
Buccaneers will finally get that
Canadian and Russian pairs skaters —
offensive game plan it has lacked for
ruled that Kim had impeded C'lhno’s
so many years.
track on the hacksttetch of the final
Now the question is who will
lap. Kim was disqualified. C'lhno was
coach the Raiders. Names like Art
declared the winner, in 2 minutes,
Shell anil Dennis Green have sur
18.541 seconiis.
faced as possible replacements, but
C-hina’s Li Jiajun moved up to sil
Raider offensive coordinator Rill
ver, ('anada’s Marc Gagnon to bronze.
C'allahan is the leading candidate
Even though he’d crossed the line
for the job.
second, Ohno had pumped his fist in
But when A1 Davis is the owner,
satisfaction, apparently confident the
anything can happen, so don’t be
call would go his way. When it was
surprised if Mickey Mouse winds up
announced just moments later to a
in Oakland.
deafening roar from the crowd at the
A nd y Fahey is a history Junior and Salt Like Ice Center that Ohno had
w as recently caught in a love triad indeed been pnx;laimed the winner,
with M innie M o u se and Pocahontas. he skated to the center of the rink and
E-mail him at afahey@calpoly.edu.
kissed the ice.

Bucs^ coaching scandal stops here, but with price
All this circus was missing was
trapere artists, because thete were
plenty of clowns in Tampa Bay in
recent weeks.
The sideshow, however, appeared to
leave town when the Buccaneers
announced the hiring of former Raider
head coach Jon Gniden.
Buccaneer owner Malcolm C'dazer
and his three sons have made a nuKkery of the

san Jose st.

